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Abstract
The increasing awareness towards the high pollutant levels in the ambient and their effect in the human health, along
with the progressively reduction of the non-renewable energy sources, have led to the research and development of new
cleaner and more efficient engine strategies. In this sense, the premixed combustion modes show as highly efficient
alternatives. Particularly, the Reactivity Controlled Compression Ignition (RCCI) points as one of the most efficient
and clean strategies. Several works dealing with experimental and modelling assessment of the emissions/efficiency
trade-off can be found in the literature; however, there is a lack of works dealing with a comprehensive thermal
characterization of engines operating with RCCI mode. To contribute to this subject, an analysis of a single-cylinder
engine operating with dual-fuel mode is presented in this work. A combined experimental and modelling Global
Energy Balance (GEB) methodology is used, allowing the assessment of the energy degradation from the chemical
energy release due to combustion, to the final work output. The relative weight of each term involved in the GEB
is studied on two different basis: on the one hand, considering all the injected fuel energy, and on the other hand,
taking into account only the burned fuel energy, thus decoupling the combustion and thermal processes. The effect of
using a dual-fuel strategy in the GEB is studied by progressively increasing the low/high reactivity fuel ratio, thereby
exploring the impact on combustion and thermal processes and evaluating the effect of switching from a diffusion
controlled to a reactivity controlled combustion. Then, the efforts are focused on assessing the effect of the operating
conditions, particularly the injection timing and EGR strategy. The results show an improvement in the indicated and
thermal efficiencies about 1 and 4% when comparing with conventional Diesel combustion, explained by combustion
improvement and reduction of heat transfer and exhaust losses.
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Nomenclature
cp Specific heat at constant pressure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [J/kgK]
Ḣbb Blow-by sensible enthalpy flow . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f Hv]
Ḣg Net sensible enthalpy flow of exhaust gases . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f Hv]
Ḣic Incomplete combustion energy term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f Hv]
Hv Heating value . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W]
ṁ Mass flow rate . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [kg/s]
Na Auxiliary power consumption . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f Hv]
Ni Indicated power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f Hv]
Np Pumping power . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f Hv]
HRmax Maximum cumulative heat release . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [kW]
ηb Brake efficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [%m f Hv]
ηi Indicated efficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [%m f Hv]
ηth Thermal efficiency . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [%m f Hv]
p In-cylinder pressure . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [bar]
Q̇cool Heat transfer to the coolant . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f Hv]
Q̇EGR Heat transfer to the EGR cooler . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f Hv]
Q̇ext Heat transfer to the ambient . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f Hv]
Q̇oil Heat transfer to the oil . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f Hv]
Q̇tot Total heat transfer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f Hv]
Q̇unbal Unbalance energy term . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [W],[%m f Hv]
T Temperature . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [K], [◦C]
τEGR Rate of exhaust gases recirculated . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [%]
V Volume . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . [m3]
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Abbreviations
ACE Apparent Combustion Efficiency
ARC Active Radical Combustion






EGR Exhaust Gases Recirculation
EU European Union
GEB Global Energy Balance
HCCI Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition
HR Cumulative heat released
HC hydrocarbon
HT Heat Transfer
ICE Internal Combustion Engine
IVC Intake Valve Closing
LTC Low Temperature Combustion
MK Modulate Kinetics
MSE Mean Squared Error
NOx Nitrogen oxide
PCCI Premixed Charge Compression Ignition
PFI Port Fuel Injection
PM Particulate Matter
RCCI Reactivity Controlled Compression Ignition
RoHR Rate of Heat Release
SoI Start of Injection
TDC Top Dead Centre
VCV Volume control valve
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1. Introduction1
The increasing awareness towards the high pollutant levels in the ambient due to their effects on the human health2
and climatic change, along with the progressively reduction of the non-renewable energy sources, have led to a more3
stringent emissions regulation and focused the interest on reducing fossil fuels consumption. Taking into account4
these health and environmental issues, the European Union (EU) has defined the European emission standards (Euro5
1 to 6) that new vehicles sold in the European territory must comply, in which the emissions of Nitrogen oxide (NOx)6
and Particulate Matter (PM) allowed limits are drastically reduced. Moreover, it is expected that the upcoming regu-7
lations set stringent limits for allowed fleet Carbon dioxide (CO2) emissions, being necessary the increase of Internal8
Combustion Engines (ICE) efficiency. In this regard, the first international commitments have appeared into scene [1].9
10
Currently, NOx and PM are actively controlled in Conventional Diesel Combustion (CDC)[2] by means of opti-11
mized injection strategies [3], high injection pressure [4], high boost pressure [5], high swirl [6] and tumble ratios12
[7], Exhaust Gases Recirculation (EGR) [8], variable valve timing [9] or cleaner fuels [10] among others. In spite of13
these efforts, to comply with the current and the upcoming regulations, the use of after treatment systems is being a14
necessary practice in the automotive industry [11]. However, such systems allows reaching the legislation goals with15
a penalty of engine efficiency. Since significant CDC improvements are barely attainable, the research on alternative16
combustion concepts is drawing the automotive sector’s attention.17
18
To reach both higher efficiencies and low NOx and soot emissions, the optimization of the air-fuel mixing process19
is mandatory to attain high burning rates while keeping Low Temperature Combustion (LTC). This can be achieved20
by homogeneous premixed charge of air, fuel and residual gases burned by means of a Compression Ignition (CI)21
strategy. This combustions modes are known as Homogeneous Charge Compression Ignition (HCCI), whose benefits22
and drawbacks have been widely reported [12]. The precise control of pressure and temperature required for a proper23
autoignition besides the complex homogeneous charge preparation, limit the HCCI strategy to a narrow operating24
range and result in long warm-up periods and high Hydrocarbons (HC) and Carbon monoxide (CO) emissions lev-25
els [13]. To overcome these issues, several variations of the HCCI concept have been proposed, such as: Premixed26
Charge Compression Ignition (PCCI) [14], Active Radical Combustion (ARC) [15] and Modulate Kinetics (MK)27
[16]. In these concepts, new air management, fuel injection and mixture formation strategies are used to extend the28
operating range and to reduce pre-ignition, knocking and HC emissions. These methods have in common that they29
try to reduce the charge reactivity through the reduction of the mixture temperature, thus slowing down the chemical30
reactions and delaying the autoignition [17, 18]. The control of the charge reactivity by in-cylinder blending of a sep-31
arately injected low and high reactivity fuels to achieve reactivity stratification along the chamber, called Reactivity32
Controlled Compression Ignition (RCCI), has been studied as a solution of most of the problems presented by the33
previous modes while achieving high engine efficiency [19, 20]. The benefits of the RCCI concept regarding NOx34
4
and PM emissions reduction have been broadly reported [21, 22, 23]; however, few works include a detailed energy35
analysis of the engine to characterize its degradation during RCCI operation, which is crucial for understanding the36
mechanism allowing the high efficiency of this combustion mode.37
38
The Global Energy Balance (GEB) [24] arises as a useful methodology to identify the paths followed by the39
chemical energy of the fuel. The identification of the energy flow paths allows determining the energy losses caused40
by different processes inherent to ICE operation such as cooling and lubricating among others. Therefore, the en-41
gine thermal performance can be evaluated to identify further development alternatives. Depending on the specific42
application, different definitions of the GEB can be found in the literature: in the most general approach, the GEB43
can be performed taking into account the brake power, the Heat Transfer (HT) and the exhaust enthalpy losses. How-44
ever, in the most complete experimental works, the HT to the coolant, oil, air, ambient [25], EGR and miscellaneous45
losses [24] are specifically considered. Similarly, some modelling-based approaches, which range from the combus-46
tion chamber [26] and the cooling system [27] analysis to the complete engine sub-systems simulation [28] can be47
also found. The combined use of such experimental and modelling tools is desirable to conduct a comprehensive and48
reliable GEB analysis, since it allows both, performing a deeper analysis of the energy use and validating the accuracy49
of the calibrated HT sub-models [29].50
51
For these reasons, this work deals with the experimental/modelling GEB of a single-cylinder engine operating52
with dual-fuel, in which the effects of the low/high reactivity fuel ratio, the Start of Injection (SoI) and the EGR rate53
on the GEB are evaluated. To achieve a complete insight of the RCCI concept potential, a comprehensive compar-54
ison between dual-fuel and CDC at comparable power output and emissions levels is carried out, approaching from55
a diffusion combustion to a RCCI one. The GEB is compared in terms of both, the total input fuel energy and the56
effective burned fuel energy (eliminating the effect of incomplete combustion) to allow a fair comparison and enrich57
the analysis through decoupling of the combustion and thermal processes.58
59
2. Experimental setup60
The engine used for this study is a single-cylinder research engine with a displacement of 0.39 l. The engine is61
equipped with two injection systems, one for Diesel Direct Injection (DI) and one for gasoline Port Fuel Injection62
(PFI), thus allowing dual-fuel operation. The DI is a state of the art system near to series production and reach an63
injection pressure up to 2200 bar. For the PFI, a series production Bosch valve was used. The engine control unit is64
based on a rapid control prototyping computer enabling a free determination of the injection parameters for both DI65
and PFI. The engine features a maximum specific power output of 80 kW/l with peak firing pressures up to 190 bar.66
Thanks to intense intake air and EGR cooling, the engine meets EU6.1 NOx level whilst simultaneously achieving67
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low particulate matter (PM) emissions even in CDC operation. For dual-fuel operation, apart from the addition of68
the PFI system the engine geometry was not modified. Therefore, the piston has an ω-shaped re-entrant bowl with a69
volume of 21.6 cm3, a squish height of 0.78 mm and the nominal compression ratio (CR) is 15:1. The main engine70
specifications are given in Table 1 and a more detailed description of the engine can be found in [30].71
72
Regulated and unregulated emissions are measured at exhausts by means of the dedicated equipment presented in73
Table 2. The sampling lines are heated up to 180◦C for the HC, CO, and NOx measurements to avoid condensation.74
The sample line of the Smoke Meter is heated to 75◦C. The EGR rate is calculated based on the molecular CO275
concentration at the intake manifold and the exhaust gas line. The fuel consumption of both gasoline and Diesel fuel76
is measured by means of a Coriolis-type fuel flow meter. An ultrasonic gas meter is used to measure the volumetric air77
flow. Taking into account the air temperature and its water content the air mass flow is calculated. The boost pressure78
can be adjusted independently by an external three-stage charging system which also provides low intake air temper-79
atures via three charge air coolers connected in series. An electric position-controlled EGR valve is used for adjusting80
the EGR rate. The exhaust gas back-pressure is controlled with two valves located at the exhaust gas line. A water81
cooled piezoelectric pressure transducer Kistler 6041A is used to measure the in-cylinder pressure. FEV’s Combus-82
tion Analysing System records the in-cylinder pressure trace, where all pressures are recorded at angular increments83
of 0.5◦ except the in-cylinder pressure, which is recorded at 0.1◦. The digital processing was performed following the84
method described in [31] and the calculation of burning rates, mass fraction burned, ignition delay, energy terms, etc.85
was performed by means of an in-home developed software called CALMEC [29, 32].86
87
This study focuses on the application of a dual-fuel approach for a light duty engine as it is used for passenger88
cars. Therefore, almost the whole engine load regime was previously investigated and calibrated in CDC, covering89
low part load operation to full load operation [30, 33]. For the initial characterization of dual-fuel operation, most of90
the operating parameters such as boost pressure, DI rail pressure, and combustion phasing (CA50) were kept constant91
at part load operation. Regarding the fuels used in this work, conventional EN228 gasoline RON95 E10 was selected92
as low reactivity fuel (PFI), while standard EN590 Diesel pump fuel was chosen as high reactivity fuel (DI). The93
physical characteristics of the fuels are given in Table 3.94
95
In this work, the experiments are performed at 3 part load operating conditions, denoted as A1 to A3 for con-96
venience. The main operation settings of these part load points are summarized in Table 4, and correspond to the97




3.1. Global energy balance description101
It is important to define the GEB for the case of a single-cylinder engine, taking into account that the sub-systems102
can significantly vary from those of a production multi-cylinder engine. As an example, the coolant and lubricating103
fluids are usually externally pumped, the fuel and air conditioning carried out in special external devices and the turbo104
charging conditions simulated by compressing the intake air and generating back-pressure at the exhaust by means105
of valves. Taking these characteristics into account, a common scheme of the energy balance for a single-cylinder106
engine is presented in Figure 1. This scheme shows most of the energy interactions occurring during the engine107
operation, considering the main energy inputs and final outputs (energy terms outside the dashed line) and the internal108
interactions (inside the dashed line). According to [29], the considered terms can be determined as:109
– ṁ f Hv: it is the input fuel energy, determined from the fuel mass flow measurement and the lower heating value110
obtained through chemical characterization of the fuel, included in Table 3.111
– Ni, Np: they are the gross indicated and the pumping powers, which are estimated through the integration of the112
p − V diagram between the intake and exhaust bottom dead centres [34].113
– Nb, Na, N f r: they are brake power, the auxiliary and friction losses respectively. The brake power is estimated114
from the engine speed (n) and torque (M) as:115
Nb = 2π M n (1)
and Na and N f r are determined together from indicated, pumping and brake powers as:116
Na + N f r = Ni + Np − Nb (2)
– ṁa hsensa , ṁ f h
sens
f , ṁexh h
sens
exh : they are the air, fuel and exhaust sensible enthalpies, determined from the air and117





where i refers to the air, fuel or exhaust respectively, T0 = 25◦C is the reference temperature and Ti is the119
temperature at which the enthalpy is calculated. The exhaust mass flow (ṁexh) is determined as the addition of120
the air an fuel flow rates.121
– Q̇cham,cool, Q̇cham,oil, Q̇ports: they are the HT from chamber to the coolant and the oil and the HT to the ports122
respectively. They are determined by means of convective HT models and a lumped conductance model, whose123
details can be found in [29].124
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– Q̇EGR: it is the heat loss in the EGR cooler, determined through the enthalpy difference between EGR cooler125
inlet and outlet:126
Q̇EGR = ṁEGR cp,EGR (TEGR,out − TEGR,in) (4)
where TEGR,in and TEGR,out are the EGR temperatures measured at the cooler inlet and outlet, cp,EGR is the specific127







– Ḣic: it is the energy losses due to incomplete combustion, which are determined by considering the HC, CO129
and soot emissions:130
Ḣic = (YHC Hv,HC + YCO Hv,CO + YC Hv,C) ṁexh (6)
where YHC , YCO and YC are the mass fractions of HC, CO and soot, while Hv,HC , Hv,CO and Hv,C are their lower131
heating values respectively.132
The use of experimental and modelling sources to determine the energy terms requires the suitable definition of133
the energy balance, which is presented in. Equation (7):134
ṁ f Hv = Ni,net + Q̇cham + Q̇ports + Ḣg + Q̇EGR + Ḣic + Q̇unbal (7)
where Ni,net is the net indicated power calculated as presented in Equation (8), Q̇cham is the HT from chamber to135
coolant and oil (Q̇cham,cool + Q̇cham,oil), Ḣg is the net flow of sensible enthalpy of exhaust gases, determined through an136
enthalpy balance between intake (before air and EGR mixing) and exhaust line after the EGR extraction (see Equation137
(9)) and Q̇unbal is the unbalance term accounting for the experimental and modelled uncertainty as well as for minor138
terms such as the blow-by.139
Ni,net = Ni + Np = Nb + (Na + N f r) (8)
Ḣg = ṁexh hsensexh − ṁa h
sens
a − ṁ f h
sens
f (9)
It is convenient to express Equation (10) in terms of the total input fuel energy percentage (%ṁ f Hv) as:140
100%ṁ f Hv = ηi,net + Θcham + Θports + Θg + ΘEGR + Θic + Θunbal (10)
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where ηi,net is the net indicated efficiency, Θcham, Θports, ΘEGR are the percentage of HT to the chamber, the ports and141
the EGR and Θg, Θic, Θunbal are the percentage of exhaust losses, incomplete combustion and unbalance terms.142
The study performed is oriented to the thermal characterization of a research engine operating with dual-fuel; thus,143
some considerations must be done in order to better analyse the representative thermal terms:144
– Although Ni,net must be considered in Equation (7) to perform the GEB, from the performance point of view,145
dual-fuel combustion is better evaluated through the gross indicated power (Ni), since the analysis of the pump-146
ing work in a research single-cylinder engine could mislead the conclusions.147
– In CDC, the unburned fuel energy is usually lower than 1%ṁ f Hv; however, this term gains relevance in dual-148
fuel operation and can reach levels about 9%ṁ f Hv [20]. This high incomplete combustion losses are associated149
with lower combustion efficiency (ηcomb), which is explained mainly by the unburned fuel trapped in crevices150
and flame quenching near the walls [23]. It has been reported that, with the proper design of the combustion151
chamber (piston shape optimization and crevice reduction), the combustion efficiency of HCCI [35] and RCCI152
[36] modes can be improved to values near 100%ṁ f Hv. To carry out a fair comparison between dual-fuel153
and CDC modes and taking into account that the engine used in this work is a conventional Diesel one, it is154
convenient to decouple the combustion and thermal processes. For this reason, the thermal efficiency (ηth) is155
used as an indicator of the thermal fuel-to-work conversion performance, since it only considers the burned fuel156





where ηcomb is defined as the ratio between the chemical energy of the injected fuel and the heat release due to158














– In order to keep the coherence through the GEB analysis, all the energy terms considered should be compared160
over the same basis. Thus, a variation of the GEB is obtained by rearranging terms in Equation (10) and dividing161
by ηcomb:162











where the superscript th is used to indicate that the energy terms are in relative terms of the burned fuel.163
164
The terms presented in Equation (13) are indicators of the thermodynamic process independently of the com-165
bustion efficiency, thereby being complementary to the GEB definition presented in Equation (10).166
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4. GEB and combustion analysis tool167
CALMEC [29, 32] is the thermodynamic tool used to perform the combustion analysis, calculate the instantaneous168
evolution of in-cylinder properties of the gas and model the energy terms involved in the GEB. The model considers all169
the relevant engine sub-systems through the combination of both physical and semi-empirical sub-models to calculate170
the heat transfer flow to combustion chamber walls and ports, mechanical losses and intake and exhaust processes.171
The main assumptions in the model are:172
– Chamber pressure and temperature are assumed to be spatially uniform.173
– Three species (air, fuel vapour and stoichiometric combustion products) are considered [37].174
– Ideal gas law is used to calculate mean gas temperature.175
– A filling and emptying model is used to calculate the trapped mass [38].176
– Specific heat of the gas depends on both temperature and composition [39].177
– Blow-by model is based on the evolution of the gas in an isentropic nozzle [38].178
– Chamber volume deformation is calculated by means of a simple deformation model [40].179
– Heat transfer to the chamber walls is calculated with a modified Woschni-like model [41].180
– A lumped conductance model was used to calculate wall temperatures in the chamber and ports along with the181
heat rejection to coolant and oil. The model consists of 102 nodes in the cylinder head, 66 in the liner, 10 in182
the piston and some boundary nodes that take into account the oil, coolant, fresh air, in-cylinder gas, and intake183
and exhaust gases [29].184
Since CALMEC was originally developed for CDC, some modifications and assumptions are necessary to make185
the tool suitable for dual-fuel operation. By solving the first law of thermodynamics, the following expression to186















h f ,in j − u f ,g






where m is the instantaneous mass calculated from the trapped mass at the IVC (obtained by means of a filling and188
emptying model [38]) and taking into account the cumulated blow-by leakage, cv is the specific heat calculated taking189
into account the instantaneous temperature and composition of the charge, h f ,in j and u f ,g are the injected fuel enthalpy190
and the evaporated fuel internal energy and R is the ideal gas constant, dm f ,ev is the variation of fuel injected and dmbb191
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is the variation of blow-by leakage respectively.192
193
In Equation (14) all the involved phenomena can be easily identified: in the left-hand side dHR/dα is the heat194
released by combustion in a calculation step, whereas the terms in the right-hand side are, from left to right, the195
sensible internal energy of the gas, the heat transfer to the walls, the work done by the gas, the energy required for196
the fuel injection, evaporation and heating, and the flow work associated with the blow-by leakage. This equation is197
directly applicable in CDC but some comments have to be done before use it in dual-fuel applications:198
– The port fuel injection is modelled as a direct injection during the intake process, thus obtaining a homogeneous199
mixture of air and fuel in the chamber at the IVC.200
– Since the model considers just one zone in the chamber, only gas phase is considered and the injected fuel is201
assumed to be instantaneously evaporated during closed cycle.202
– The fuel is considered as a blend of gasoline and Diesel. This simplification was be made because the model203
considers only one zone, therefore, it is not possible to handle separate combustion processes. Since the relevant204
combustion information is retained in the instantaneous pressure trace, i.e. p (α), this assumption does not205
represent an important uncertainty.206
It is important to highlight that the p (α) and some mean values (mean temperatures and mass flows) are the main207
inputs and retain the combustion and thermal information, thus the uncertainty due to evaporation process inaccura-208
cies and gas properties is expected to be similar as in a CDC.209
210
In order to get accurate information from the GEB tool and to reduce the effect of some uncertainties, a calibra-211
tion of the tool sub-models was performed. The calibration process following presented consist of two phases: the212
engine/installation uncertainties characterization using motoring tests, and the determination of the fitting constants213
of the HT model in combustion operation.214
4.1. Uncertainties characterization215
An initial adjustment of engine/installation parameters was carried out to assure accurate estimation of the HT216
terms, specially in the combustion chamber. For this objective, tests in motoring conditions were used to adjust some217
uncertainties (i.e. CR, TDC position and the constant of the deformation model) along with the Cw1 and Cw2 constants218
of the Woschni-like model [41] presented in Equation (15).219
h = C D−0.2 p0.8 T 0.55
[






where h is the heat transfer coefficient, D is the cylinder bore, p is the in-cylinder pressure, T is the gas tem-220
perature, cm is the mean piston speed, cu is the instantaneous swirl speed, Vd is the displaced volume, pIVC , T IVC and221
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VIVC are the pressure, temperature and volume at IVC respectively, p0 is the motoring pressure assuming a polytropic222
evolution, C = 0.012 is a constant value and Cw1, Cw2 and C2 are model fitting constants, whose values are presented223
in Table 5.224
225
The tuning method is based on the application of the first law of thermodynamics to obtain the RoHR, which226
should be zero in motoring test. A multi-variable linear regression is used to find the parameters optimal values with227
the criteria of RoHR uncertainty minimization (this procedure is comprehensively explained in [32]).228
229
The characterization was applied in a speed swept between 1500 and 2400 rpm. The reference and adjusted values230
of each parameter are presented in Table 5 and the instantaneous evolution of RoHR at each motoring test is presented231
in Figure 2, where it is possible to see how the uncertainty was reduced almost to zero.232
4.2. Heat transfer adjustment in combustion operation233
The accurate determination of the HT is necessary for a proper GEB and combustion analysis. By observing234
Equation (14), it is possible to conclude that the principal uncertainty that affects the RoHR is the HT, considering235
that the experimental equipment have been properly calibrated and some other uncertainties were adjusted as de-236
scribed in previous section. Considering that the thermodynamic conditions between motoring and combustion test237
can significantly vary [7], it is interesting to perform a refinement of the HT model constant C2 in Equation (15) to238
ensure good accuracy. The criteria followed consist on minimizing the Mean Squared Error (MS EACE ) between the239
Apparent Combustion Efficiency (ACE) and the combustion efficiency (ηcomb) in the whole matrix of combustion test,240





where HRmax is the maximum heat released, obtained through integration of Equation (14).242
243
The resulting value of C2 is included in Table 5. Note that this adjustment does not imply any incoherence with the244
motoring results, since C2 only affects the combustion operation. To evaluate the performance of the adjustment, in245
Figure 3 the ACE calculated with the adjusted C2 value and the ηcomb for the part load reference points are presented.246
It is possible to see that the uncertainty in all the operating points is low, having mean values about ±2%ṁ f Hv, thus247
the adjustment has a good performance at these conditions for this kind of thermodynamic models [32].248
4.3. Global energy balance tool validation249
Once the tool is calibrated, its performance to calculate the GEB was checked by means of the total experimental250
(Q̇tot,exp) and modelled (Q̇tot,mod) HT terms, which are defined in Equations (17) and (18):251
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Q̇tot,mod = Q̇cham,cool + Q̇cham,oil + Q̇ports (17)
Q̇tot,exp = (Q̇cool − Q̇EGR) + Q̇oil − N f r + Q̇ext (18)
The results are presented in Figure 4, where it is possible to see the good agreement between the experimental and252
modelled terms. The uncertainty for all operating points is low, ranging between ±3%ṁ f Hv.253
5. Results and discussion254
With the objective of analyzing the effect of dual-fuel operation, the GEB is carried out at different parametric255
studies:256
– Diesel/gasoline mixture fraction evaluated in A1 to A3 operating conditions. The aim is to determine the effect257
of the low reactivity fuel on the engine thermal performance.258
– Diesel SoI swept at 2 fixed gasoline rates (i.e. 70 and 90%XPFI) without EGR at A1 part load point.259
– Diesel SoI swept at 80 %XPFI with and without EGR at A1 part load point.260
The objective of these studies was to gradually change the combustion from diffusion controlled to reactivity con-261
trolled. From these studies, the potential of the RCCI combustion in comparison with the CDC will be assessed in262
terms of engine indicated and thermal efficiencies and energy balance.263
264
To explain the thermal and combustion characteristics of each study, the temporal evolution of the RoHR and the265
bulk gas temperature (Tg) are presented for some representative operating points. Moreover, to improve the analysis,266
the crank angle at 10 and 90% mass fraction burned (CA10 and CA90) are also included as indicators of the start and267
end of combustion respectively. The combustion duration is assumed to be AC90-AC10.268
5.1. Effect of increasing the gasoline fraction in the blend269
For the initial investigations, when the gasoline mass fraction (%XPFI) was swept, the DI-timing and the EGR270
rate were varied to maintain a constant CA50 and NOx levels. The total fuel injected was slightly adjusted to maintain271
the same brake power output. The gasoline mass fraction was continuously increased until the combustion either272
became unstable or until the premixed fuel ignited before the Diesel fuel injection. the rest of operating settings were273
kept constant independently of the gasoline mass fraction.274
275
Figure 5 shows the temporal evolution of the RoHR and Tg for the cases of CDC, 20, 50 and 80%XPFI at the A1276
partial load point. CA10 and CA90 for the different %XPFI are shown at the right of Figure 5. As can be seen, in the277
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case of CDC, although there is a peak in the RoHR few degrees after TDC, the combustion is longer than in dual-fuel278
operation. In fact, when increasing the %XPFI, the RoHR peak becomes lower and the combustion shorter. This can279
by explained by the shorter Diesel injection and hence the shorter diffusion controlled combustion, which leads to a280
delayed end of combustion, as can be observed from CA90. The shorter Diesel injection and the low global reactivity281
in the chamber lead to a larger combustion delay, therefore the Diesel SoI has to be advanced in the compression282
stroke to keep the combustion phasing. When increasing the gasoline fraction, specially at high gasoline values, the283
combustion starts earlier in the compression stroke thus producing an increase in temperature and pressure (see the284
bottom Figure 5), which allows burning most of the remaining fuel at low burning rates due to the reduced reactivity285
of the mixture.286
287
Before starting the analysis of the GEB, it is interesting to highlight that ηcomb is close to 100%ṁ f Hv in CDC as288
shown in Figure 3, therefore ηi has almost the same value as ηth in this case. It is convenient to start the analysis of289
the GEB with the incomplete combustion losses, since it can help to explain some behaviours observed in the other290
energy terms. Θic for different Diesel/gasoline compositions mixtures at each operating points is presented in Figure291
6. For all operating conditions Θic is higher than the Diesel reference, reaching values up to 7.5%ṁ f Hv at high gaso-292
line fractions. The trend to increase Θic as %XPFI becomes higher changes at a determined mixture composition that293
depends on the point. The decrease of the CO emissions at high %XPFI can be justified through the increase in the294
fuel/air ratio of the homogeneous charge when increasing the gasoline injection. At these conditions, the lower air295
mass fractions leads to higher combustion products temperature, reaching the limit for the CO oxidation into CO2.296
The %XPFI at which the Θic peek is reached changes at different operation points due to the different in-cylinder297
conditions298
299
As observed in Figure 7, the heat rejection to chamber walls (Θcham) for low gasoline fraction has a similar level300
as CDC; however, it tends to diminish when increasing the gasoline fractions due to the change of the mean gas301
temperature showing in Figure 5. Θthcham has slightly higher values than Θcham (due to the changes in Θic), being up to302
1%ṁ f Hv higher than the CDC at points A1 and A2.303
304
As shown in Figure 8, the trend of Θports is similar as Θcham when increasing the gasoline fraction: at low305
%XPFI, Θports is similar as CDC; however, the higher the %XPFI the lower the Θports becomes, reaching values306
about 1.5%ṁ f Hv lower than CDC. This is explained by the earlier CA90, which leads to lower mean gas temperature307
at the end of combustion (see Figure 5 bottom), and hence to lower temperature drop between the gas and the ports308
walls. The trend observed for Θthports is the same as Θports, decreasing their differences as the %XPFI diminishes;309
however, the maximum effect of the incomplete combustion on this term hardly reaches 0.5%ṁ f Hv.310
311
The relative weight of the net flow of sensible enthalpy (Θg) is presented in Figure 9. In points A1 and A3, Θg312
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has similar values as the CDC with variations about ±0.5%ṁ f Hv. For point A2, lower Θg compared with CDC is313
observed, reaching values up to -2%ṁ f Hv. A general decreasing trend when increasing the %XPFI is observed in all314
operating points, which is explained by the lower mean gas temperature at the end of combustion (and hence lower315
exhaust temperature), as shown in Figure 5 top. In the case of Θthg , the values are shifted towards higher exhaust losses316
due to the effect of the combustion incompleteness, thus Θthg is about 0.5%ṁ f Hv higher than CDC at points A1 and317
A3, and have similar values at point A2.318
319
Finally, the engine indicated and thermal efficiencies are evaluated in Figure 10, where it is possible to see that ηi320
is always lower than the Diesel reference, being this mainly explained by the lower combustion efficiency (higher Θic).321
Due to the important incomplete combustion losses in dual-fuel operation, the total amount of fuel injected has to be322
slightly increased to keep the same imep, thus reducing ηi. However, ηth has similar values as CDC at low %XPFI323
and a clear trend to increase when higher gasoline fractions are used. Therefore, at the conditions of this study (same324
CA50 and τEGR ), it can be stated that the thermal conversion efficiency at high %XPFI is better than that of CDC. This325
improvement can be mainly explained by the changes in the combustion process, and hence, on the heat release rate326
(earlier CA90, see Figure 5).327
5.2. Effect of Diesel injection timing at different %XPFI328
Once the effect of dual-fuel operation on the GEB using different gasoline ratios has been analysed, the effect of329
advancing the DI injection event, gradually changing from a diffusion controlled combustion to RCCI operation, is330
studied. This study is focused on the A1 operating point, where a Diesel SoI swept for the cases of 70 and 90%XPFI331
without EGR is evaluated.332
333
The RoHR for the two extreme SoI and an intermediate value of the SoI swept at 90%XPFI is presented in the334
bottom of Figure 11. As can be seen in SoI -1.7◦, delaying the Diesel injection in the compression stroke results335
in a higher RoHR peak since the thermodynamic conditions in the chamber (i.e. high temperature and pressure) are336
favourable to start the combustion process after a delay of few crank angle degrees. In this delayed conditions, the first337
combustion event increases the pressure and temperature in the chamber and is followed by a slower combustion of338
the premixed mixture. Advancing the SoI (SoI -21.7◦ case) results in longer combustion delay, which leads to higher339
mixture of the Diesel fuel with the charge, and hence, a slightly shorter global combustion process as can be seen in340
Figure 11. At these conditions the peak of the RoHR is lower than in SoI -1.7◦ case. Advancing the SoI further than341
-22◦ (SoI -39.2◦ case) leads to a combustion process close to RCCI mode; this occurs because the Diesel is injected342
in a low temperature and pressure environment, being insufficient to start the combustion during the injection, thus,343
leading to higher stratification of the Diesel fuel/air ratio, and hence to lower reactivity of the charge near the Diesel344
spray in comparison with the delayed injection cases. As expected, the important changes in the shape of the RoHR345
affects the rest of the analysed terms.346
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347
Regarding the GEB, the following comments can be done:348
– The incomplete combustion losses (Θic) depend mainly on the amount of gasoline injected, thus, the higher the349
%XPFI leads to higher Ḣic as shown in Figure 12. Delaying the SoI leads to an increase of Θic, more noticeable350
at 70%XPFI. It is interesting to highlight that advancing the SoI at low gasoline rate leads to Θic similar as CDC.351
352
– As shown in Figure 13, ηi is lower than the CDC, which is explained by the incomplete combustion losses.353
This is evident by observing the thermal efficiency, where increasing %XPFI leads to higher ηth. The variation354
of ηi with the SoI is low, except at very delayed SoI as a result of the large changes in the RoHR (later and355
longer combustion, see Figure 11). This trend is also observed in ηth at 90%XPFI because the increase in Θic356
by delaying the SoI does not compensate the reduction of ηi, on the contrary, this trend is not observed in the357
case of 70%XPFI because the increase of Θic compensates the reduction of ηi.358
359
The higher ηth at 90%XPFI is explained by the better shape of the RoHR as shown in Figure 14. It can be seen360
that the RoHR at 90%XPFI is more centred around TDC than 70%XPFI at the SoI compared (-21◦aTDC),361
moreover, this general trend with %XPFI can be also seen in Figure 10 (despite it is not the same study).362
Delaying the SoI at 70%XPFI (and centring the combustion) does not lead to increase in ηth as consequence of363
the high increase in Θic.364
– The level difference between Θcham and Θthcham is explained by Θic, similarly as for the indicated efficiency. The365
HT has a clear trend to increase at intermediate SoI, which can be justified by the temperature difference ob-366
served in Figure 11, where the higher temperature is observed at the intermediate SoI (-21.7◦aTDC). As can be367
seen in Figure 13, Θcham reduction due to delaying or advancing the SoI with respect to the intermediate one368
does not lead to higher ηi as a consequence of the changes in the RoHR (see Figure 11).369
370
As shown in Figure 14, the higher the %XPFI the lower the temperature. This is explained by the delayed371
combustion when increase the %XPFI, which also leads to lower HT. It can be concluded that this lower Θthcham372
along with the better combustion phasing at 90%XPFI leads to higher ηth than CDC.373
– In the case of the HT losses to the ports (Θports and Θthports), they are about 2%ṁ f Hv lower than CDC, which374
is explained by the lower exhaust temperature of dual-fuel (between 280-290◦C) in comparison with CDC375
(318◦C). There is a slight trend to reduce Θports and Θthports when increasing the %XPFI.376
– The trends observed in Θg are explained similarly as for Θports. The level difference between Θg and Θthg is377
higher than that observed for the ports, due to the higher proportional effect of the incomplete combustion.378
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At high %XPFI, the thermal efficiency of dual-fuel operation is better than that of CDC, but the combustion effi-379
ciency has to be enhanced to improve the indicated efficiency. In the following study, the effect of EGR strategy will380
be analysed as an alternative to improve the engine efficiency and the global thermal process.381
382
5.3. Effect of the EGR rate383
To perform a fair comparison between dual-fuel and CDC, the final step is to evaluate the effect of the EGR strat-384
egy. To do that, a swept of SoI for 0 and 30% of EGR is analysed, using a fixed amount of gasoline of 80%XPFI at385
the A1 part load operating point.386
387
In Figure 15, it is possible to see the effect of increase the EGR rate on the RoHR at a fixed SoI of -21.2◦. As388
shown, the increase of EGR leads to higher combustion delay and slower combustion development, which is explained389
by the lower reactivity of the charge. In dual-fuel operation, when τEGR increases, the combustion process ends later390
in the expansion stroke, which leads to higher exhaust temperature as shown in Table 6. It is interesting to highlight391
that CDC has a significantly higher exhaust temperature (318◦C) than dual-fuel, which is explained as part of the392
combustion occurs during the expansion stroke (AC90 in CDC lies about 27◦aTDC).393
394
With respect to the GEB, the following observations can be made:395
– As shown in Figure 16, Θic is slightly lower when using EGR. This trend is due to the higher mean gas temper-396
ature during compression and most of the expansion, as shown Figure 15. It is interesting to highlight that the397
variations of Θic due to using EGR are lower than those by changing %XPFI (see Figure 12).398
– The EGR does not affect ηth as shown in Figure 17. However, ηi shows a slight variation as consequence of Θic399
effect (i.e. higher amount of fuel to reach the same imep). With a proper SoI and τEGR , about 1%ṁ f Hv higher ηi400
can be achieved in comparison with CDC.401
– The effect on Θcham and Θthcham with the SoI is the same as that commented in section 5.2, reaching the maximum402
value at intermediate SoI and being higher than CDC. As can be seen in Figure 15, using EGR increases the403
mean gas temperature, thus, Θcham also increases. In the case of Θthcham, similar values are observed with and404
without EGR, as consequence of Θic.405
– Using EGR leads to higher exhaust temperature (see Table 6) due to the higher mean gas temperature and the406
delayed combustion, as shown in Figure 15, thus leading to the higher Θports and Θthports observed in Figure 17.407
Note that even with the increase of the exhaust temperature when using EGR, this is still lower than that of408
CDC, thus, the HT to ports is lower for dual-fuel operation.409
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– As the objective of this study is to analyse the effect of the EGR, the terms Θg and ΘEGR are analysed together410
in order to get comparable quantities. The addition of these terms corresponds to the net sensible enthalpy411
calculated between intake and exhaust ports. Using EGR leads to increments of the intake temperature up to412
10◦C, while in the exhaust about 15-20◦C, thus increasing the intake-exhaust temperature difference, and hence,413
the net sensible enthalpy. Despite the increase of Θg + ΘEGR, Θthg + Θ
th
EGR reaches values similar as CDC (with414
and without EGR).415
From the previous analysis, it is possible to conclude that the thermal efficiency of dual-fuel operation is better416
than CDC (higher ηth up to 4%ṁ f Hv) in spite of the higher Θthcham. With the proper SoI and τEGR , higher ηi about417
1%ṁ f Hv can also be attained. However, there is still room to improve the engine efficiency by reducing the incom-418
plete combustion losses.419
420
6. Summary and Conclusions421
In this work, the combustion and thermal behaviour of a single-cylinder research engine operating with dual-fuel422
has been evaluated. This study combines experimental and modelling tools to analyse the efficiency as well as the423
power losses of the engine by performing and analysing the GEB.424
425
As a first step, the calibration of the tool have been presented, starting from the engine characterization based on426
motoring tests and a multiple linear regression methodology. Then, the adjustment of the HT model using combustion427
tests to reduce the ACE and the ηcomb difference is performed. From these results, a maximum uncertainty between428
±2%ṁ f Hv was achieved.429
430
To validate the GEB tool, the experimental and modelled total HT were compared. A general good agreement431
was observed between them, having a main uncertainty about 3%ṁ f Hv in all operating conditions. Therefore, it is432
concluded that the model is reliable enough to determine the energy terms defined in this work.433
434
The study is finally centred in analysing the effect of varying the %XPFI, the SoI and the EGR, thus approaching435
from a CDC to a RCCI combustion. The main trends observed in the stated studies are listed below:436
– At higher %XPFI, ηth is better than the CDC, mainly explained by the changes in the RoHR; however, ηi has437
not reached the CDC values. This is explained by the lower combustion efficiency at these conditions, and438
hence the higher Θic losses.439
– The highest ηi and ηth are reached at SoI between -20 and -25◦aTDC. In the case of ηth, higher values than440
those of CDC have been observed, which indicates a better thermal process of the dual-fuel mode; however, the441
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weight of the HT and the exhausts losses were also increased to levels similar or higher than CDC.442
– The use of EGR at 80%XPFI leads to further improvements of the combustion process and combustion effi-443
ciency, which results in about 1%ṁ f Hv higher ηi at intermediate SoI in comparison with CDC. The thermal444
behaviour of the engine is also enhanced, reaching up to 4%ṁ f Hv higher ηth than CDC.445
From the results reported in this work, it can be concluded that both, the indicated and thermal efficiencies of the446
dual-fuel concept are better than the CDC when using optimal SoI and EGR rate. The potential of the RCCI mode is447
evidenced by the higher thermal efficiency, and further investigations to improve the combustion efficiency are worth.448
449
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Max. cylinder pressure 190 bar
DI system Bosch piezo common rail
DI nozzle 8 holes of 109 µm and 153◦ ea.
Max. injection pressure 2200 bar
PFI valve E14, type E (2-spray)
Max. boosting pressure 3.8 bar
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Table 2: Emissions measurement equipment
Specie Technique Equipment
HC Flame ionization detector Rosemount NGA 2000
O2 Paramagnetic oxygen analyser Rosemount NGA 2000
CO Infrared gas analyser Rosemount NGA 2000
CO2 Infrared gas analyser Rosemount NGA 2000
NOx Chemiluminescence analyser Eco Physics 700 EL ht
PM Filter paper method AVL 415S
24
Table 3: Investigated fuel properties
EN590 Diesel EN228 gasoline
C mass fraction [%] 84.47 82.97
H mass fraction [%] 13.27 13.48
O mass fraction [%] 2.26 3.56
Density (25◦C) [kg/m3] 820 733.6
Boiling temperature [◦C] 170-350 28-188
Vapour pressure (20◦C) [kPa] <0.1 68.9
Specific enthalpy of vaporization [kJ/kg] 358 420
Stoichiometric air requirement 14.8 14
Lower heating value [MJ/kg] 42.8 42.1
Research octane number (RON) - 96.3
Cetane number (CN) 53 -
25
Table 4: Settings of the part load operating points
Speed Load prail CA50 Tint pint pexh NOx (EU6)
[rpm] [bar] [bar] [◦] [◦C] [bar] [bar] [g/kWh]
A1 1500 6.8 900 5.8 30 1.50 1.6 0.2
A2 2280 9.4 1400 9.2 35 2.29 2.39 0.4
A3 2400 14.8 1800 10.8 46 2.6 2.8 0.6
26






Kde f 2.2 3.53
C2 0.001 0.0017
27
Table 6: Exhaust temperature at different τEGR
Texh [◦C] Texh [◦C] Texh [◦C]
(SoI -40) (SoI -20) (SoI -10)
τEGR = 0% 270 279 280
τEGR = 15% 278 284 288
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Figure 4: Experimental and modelled Q̇tot comparison
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Figure 10: Indicated and thermal efficiencies, CDC in dashed line
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Figure 11: Tg (top) and RoHR (bottom) for SoI variation at 90%XPFI without EGR
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Figure 13: GEB for the SoI sweep, CDC in dashed line
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Figure 14: RoHR and T variation due to changes in the %XPFI (SoI -21◦aTDC)
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Figure 15: Tg (top) and RoHR (bottom) for EGR variation at 80%XPFI and SoI = -21.2◦
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Figure 17: GEB for the EGR sweep, CDC in dashed line
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